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OU teU it I cant tell it growled Neighbor
V Oh no No ThaT your story Neighbor

I aint ao rtoryteJIer
Just an ableJawed liar suggeofcli Callahwi-

tfcrongh a benevolent bluish haze
Delaroos story wasnt aay though jattUuwfl

Neighbor Rut a fellow would think it wa to hat
It now he would for a tact wouldnt hoT

If you want him quick and abort tt would he
whisker s oret societies statistics and tOiMOCO

the latter mostly worked up That Male Samp-
son

Bluntly a windbag 27 pounds of atmosphere Up
bn benevolent fraternities up on j on the
money question up on everything The Sowo Via
aiicial Conspiracies engaged Maje Sampson attention
pretty continually and had for him a pradrtca

were never Mess than seven conspiracies
afoot in Medicine Bend to make Maje Sampson pay up

Pay Indeed he did pay He was always paying
It was not a question of paying Not at all It was a
qustion of paying up which is different

The children they were brickbats Towheaded
washeyed youngsters of all aise and

condition About Mnje Sampson children there w
but one distinguishing characteristic they were all
boys nothing but boys and they spread all over town
Was there a baby run over It was Maje Sampsons
Was there a child loot Maje Sampson Was there-
a violently largeheaded coarsefeatured baag d0g
clattering sort of a chap anywhere around In the
street station round home yards stock It
wn a brickbat sure one of Maje Sampson brickbat
toOi3

The Sampsons were at the end of the street and the
end i f the street was up the mountain Maj Samp-

FH lot ralred Neighbor put it otood on its
hint logs His house had n startling tumbleever
JK f is you approached It The back end of lot ran
tic into the sheer but he marked the line sharply by
n kind of horizontal fence because the cliff Just above
Inlonged corporation that owned everything
el on earth around Medicine Bend

Maje Sampson did not propose to let any grasping
corporation encroach on htet lines so he built and
added to from time to time a cluster of things on the
hind end of his Jot an eruption of email buildings
11 fc pimple on a boys nose running down in ste
from the barn to the last dry goods box the boys had
TV ivtd up the slope for a dog house To add to the
variety some one of the structures was always get

in i in the wind and If anything smaller than a
hotr was seen careening across lots In a Medicine
T nd It spotted without further tovesti-
Kiti n us Maje Whenthe gale abated Joe
M who conducted the local dray line was

sure to be seen with a hen house or a wood-
shed or something likewise loaded on his trucks
1 for Maje Sampsons Once the whole leanto
of the house blew oft but Joe McBrocken stood read-
yf i any emergency He met the maverick j

th foot of the grade loaded bousernovtns
ti t k hitched on four bronchos crawled Inside the
Ftm ture and getting the line through tho front
vtidow drove up Main street before the wind had
Rom down Joe was photographed in the act and
ni t rward used the exhibit in getting judgment against

Sampson for his bill
Now a man like Maje wouldnt be likely to have

much of a run nor very much of an engine He
lid tile 2 4 an old pop bottle with a stack like arpc turned upside down For a run he had always
rxiiiR No 29 nod 30 the local freight with an accom
lidation coach east of Anderson There were times
r stress frequently on the West End times whet

rybody ran first In first out except Maje Sampson
tr always ran 29 and tt west to Silver river and back
i pettifogging cheap jerkwater run with no rights
c sp ak of not even against respectable hand cars
rii only things Maje Sampson did not have to dodge

tramps blanket Indians and telegraph poles
n i else sMertarked 2 and 3t and Maje
fii Almost everybody on through trains must at
vm seen Maje Sampson puffing on
IK is KWbrtf oT Mullen hot by on No 1 or No 2
Tij wa so big and his cab so little that when he

his head through the window you couldnt see very
ni li of the cab for shoulders and whiskers and

Jimjrs From the rub window he looked like a 14

HId boy springing out of a 10yearold Jacket
ihr P things only made Maje tolerable First the
inniT er beaeolent orders to second
D i i r o third Martie

Mje Sanfpaon was a JoIner and a sitter
r uid join anything on the West End that had a ritual
i nrlp and a paasword and he would sit up night
ft i right with anybody that had a broken leg or av r and if nothing better offered M tje rather than

r to h d woukl tackle a man with the stomach ache
flis kind of took the cuss off but he waa that pe
piiiar he would sit up all night with a sick man an-

dt day make everybody sick talking the money
JlnsUou at least everybody bu DelariM If

ts bored he never showed It As long as Maje would
ik TVIaroo would listen That single word was In

t h key to Delnroo Delaroo was a listener for
Jiii vasoa nobody knew much about hhn

il wasnt a railroad man by birth but by adop
1 Delaroo came from the mountains he Just
I lain mountain man Some said his father was m

If so It explained everything the quiet the-
i TX nt inquiringly forward the modest unobtrusive
i s of a nuln deaf Of a size and shape nothing re
j nU ible Delaroo but a great listener for though-
t looked like a deaf man he heard like a dispatcher
ul saw marvelousLy from out the ends of his silent
j Delaroo for oil the world was a trapper

U came Into the service as a roundhouse sweeper
Tiu Neighbor nfter a long time put him at wiphig

i io said nothing but wiped for years and years
p i was in a fair way to become liked when instead
i ii aine one morning pitted with umbilical vesicles
Til the doctors with Delaroos brevity Small

The hoarding house keeper threw him out bodily
i i t once Raving no better place to go Deiaroo

l r d late Steve Boyers saloon where he was gen
welcome Steve however pointed a hospitable

V him Mid suggested his getting away bnmedl
i from the front end of It Delaroo from

in the round house with his umbillcals ned asked
k inor what a man with the smallpox ought to

it Neighbor wouldnt run front thI-

T i x but he told Deiaroo what it meant to get
iv smallpox started in the round house and Delaroo-

ndt ed quietly away from the depot grounds aMtry man then staggered up the yards andviiiM stupid Into a box ear to die without embar
ing anybody

My ome hook or crook nobody to this day knows
ho that car was switched on to Maje Sampson

It was made up that day for
M yip It was done as a trick to rears the Windbag
vJw r If so the Iden was successful When theinf d brakeman at the second stop came forward

retorted a tramp with the smallpox In the tmhty-
b cai Maje was angry But his curiosity gradu

o the upper hand This man might be by some
i mt chaJMe he reflected a PA Q W of A or a

i r ir a fellow or a or something Mke and
r i hey stopped again to throw off crackers and-

i d catsup Maje went beck an entered the In
1 Pike a liontamer to try lodge signals and

th m hhn Maje advanced and gave the counter
ic J was not cordially received He tried another

n other and another his passes were lost in the
rue smallpox man appeared totally unable to-

m ack at Maje with anything He not only
ii s but by this time so frightfully broken outfir Mnje couldnt have touched a sound spot With

signal of distress Finally venturesome
r walked closer into the dark corner whose

M
the-

nk lay and by Heaven It was UM Indian
T Delaroo-

Maje Sampson got back Into the cab tie could
tit Ik at least not for publication He wa tear
ji r d and sputtered like a safety He gathered up
Jus hfon und a water bottle and a bottle that would

ir water touched It and crawled with his
r into the box car He straightened Delaroo up
it ind sve him a drink and by way of sani-

tary aiition took one personally for he himself
Jitd cwr had the smallpox but When he had

n little for ix laroo he finished his anti
i ak to the Icnd hauling his pest house box

treman quit the tab Imniediately after Iaje
spojd himself tn i nductor rommunicated with
iin ny slgntiis The Anderson operator wired

l thit Maje Sampson was bringing bak a
A

mnn-
A on 30 and when Maje bulging out of the

j 4 c iulled into the division yard nobody would
one v ithin a mile of him He set out the box ear

lilov he stot k pens cross lots from his house Op on
IMP iMi and not being able to get advice from any-
body tnt hump to consult Mirtle-

Ttonirh th r wore a many women In Med-
iJic tiua Majy Sampson looked to but one Murtk
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the little washedoat woman up at Sampsons wife
mother nurse cook slave Martie

No particular color hair no particular color eyes
no particular color gown no paticnlar cut to it A
plain bit of a woman mother of atec boys large and
small and wife of a great big windbag engineer big
aa three of her by actual measurement By time
Maje had taken counsel and walked down town pnpm-
ineat business men were fending off his approach with
shotguns The dty marshal from behind a bomb
proof asked what be was going to do with his pa
tient and Maje retorted be was tke him
home He wasnt a M R W of T nor a P S G of
W B but he was a round house man and between
Maje and a railroad man a wiper even there a
bond stronger than grip or password or jolly business
of any kind The other things without realm
tag it merely played at but as to the railroad Jy4f
a railroad man was the right sort he could borrow
anything the big fellow had monty plug tobacco Pipe
water bottle strong bottle It made no odds what
And on the other hand Maje wouldnt hesitate to bor-
row any or all of these things in return the railroad
man who got ahead of Maje Sampson in this respect
had claims to be considered a peat grand in the hua-

im
The doughty engineer lifted and dragged and hauled

Delaroo horn with him If there was no Hospital
Martiehad said no pest houre no nothing just bring
him home They had all had the smallpox up at Samp
sons except the baby arid the doctor had said lately
the baby appeared to need something They had
really everything up at Sampsons sooner or later
measles diphtheria croup everything on earth except
money And Martie Sampson with the washing and
mending and scrubbing and cooking nursed the out-
cast wiper through his smallpox The baby took it

went on just the same as before washing mending
cooking scrubbing Delaroo when he got well went
to tiring Neighbor offered the a xmd of con-
solation prize and he went to thing on the 34 for
Maje Sampson

4

It wa then that Maje tookDeiaroo fn hand
and showed him the unspeakable iUy of trying to
get through the world without the comradeship and
benefits of the B S Ls of u and the fraters of
order of the doublebarreled star of MacDuff Delatoo
caught a good of It on the sidings where
lay most of dodging firstclass trains
evenings when they got in from their runs Delaroo

nowhere else to go used to wander after sup-
per up to Sampsons At Sampsons he would sit in
the shade of the lamp and smoke while Maje in his
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ever stoked the tti Deferoo made more steam on
less coal than any man in the round house Neighbor
began to hold him up as a model for the division and
the boys found that to Jolly Neighbor
to say nice things about Delaroo of the
motive power would brighten out of a sulk t the men
tion of name and he finally ftxect up a sur-
prise man One night after Delaroo

promoting a man told Deiaroo he could have an en-
gine a good one one of tte K class as muck liner a
machine than the old 3K a Daffys chronometer
than a prize package wawu Delaroo said aye
yes or no he merely listened Neighbor never had a
promotion received in Jnsl that waftit nearly gave
him the apoplexy

But if Delaroo treated the proposal coolly not so
Maje Sampson when the newt of va offer reached
him Maje went into an unaccountable flutter He
acted at tirst exactly as if he wanted to hold his man
back which was dead against cab ethics Finally he
assented but his cheeks and nu eyes hol-
low and he showed more worry that his creditors
Nobody understood it yet was evidently some-
thing on and the majors increased until Del
aroo the Indian ftranan a d knight eonifMimon of the
Ancient Order of Druids fcnd completely took
Neighbors breath by decMning the now engine That
was a West End wonder He said if tt made no odds
he would stay on 364 The men till wondered then
something new cssxte p thing forgotten
Maje Sampsons chocks fitted oat gain hr regained
his usual nerve and swoao on the mtfnoy question
harder than

After that I was understood that
Delaroo and Maje Sampoon and the 24 were fixtures
Neighbor never gave chas to decline an
engine more than once Tpe all knew tf Del

roo didnt that he would B Urine a long time after
throwfng that chance by ajidhe

The combination came to M regartfetl as eternal
bg Maje Sampson were kaofrtt to be behind the boUer
pounding up and down The loOuntaiMs up and down
year in and year out Big jtadnes came into the divi-
sion and bigger All the tlnfeKtho division ws crowd-
ing on the motive power and witting Jn themammoth
types until when the M4 w s stalled alongside con-
solidated or a mogul skyscraper like an
ancient beer glass set an imported stein

With the 264 when the 8W Ot the 1100 class were
concerned it was simply case o keep out of our way
or pet smashed Maje Sampson or no Maje Sampson
money question or no money question Benevolent
benefits fraternally proposed or anteroom signals
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THE TATTLINGS
STILL HUNTS AND STOLEN MAROfiESBy Forrest Crissey

OF A RTIRD POLITICIAN
i

BroKenstraw Ranch Oct 1
Y DEAJl NEDrOf course Im glad that nothin-

gM short of an epidemic of sudden death can shut
you out of a reelection Its good to ba com-

fortably sure about things of this sort
But my observation reminds me that straight roads

to stat house have an amazing way of wandering
Intti the underbrush and that pubMc sentiment ean

blow more sundry and uncertain ways at one and
the same time than the flame of a campaign torch
in a fall wind Any good average ballot box lisa
thrown own more cocksure men than ever won sine

And you may draw sight the tact that
When theres a whole lot depending on one of the
heaveninjured certainties its time to get scMvefi an

y-

Tbw man who mm goes tosleop oo UM

soft side of a political cinch stands a good chance of
waking ttj jut t in time to see his hide nailed to the
barn door by the fellow who couldnt sleep becAuim
he had to whistle in the face of defeat to
keep his courage

Perh srs iouve forgotten the story of Old Gab
Hltchccck down In Hebron county He got name
from his rift of gab on the auction block There
hadnt hen a sale at public vendue in his territory
for thirty years at which he hadnt officiated He
could talk the burrs right off the back of a South-
down sheep but there were two subjects on which he
was aa as a tombstone

Politics aiui religion tied knots in arid
when they were mentioned he closed up tight But
he knew the Iame of every baby in the three counties
that he traveled and how many teeth each young one
had up to the time of his last call he never failed to
remember the special brand of cookery on which each
housewife was particularly strong and even
dogs wagged their tails in a friendly way when Old
Gab rode in at the bars

But when it came to politics everybody counted
the auctioneer out and considered that he cut
any figure In fact being a Republican he seldom
took the trouble to vote as Democrats nere thicker-
in his district than thistles and voting mighty
discouraging exercise He said he was glad he was
on the off side and belonged to the hopeless minor
ity because it saved him the bother of going to cau-
cuses and the polls knowing that his party didnt
stand any more chance to get out alive than a national
prohibition bill in congress

One winter as you will remember there was a
deadlock in the legislature on the election of a United
States senator An actual gain of one vote on either
side would have settled it but sometimes one bird Is
harder to bag than a whole flock Is on other occa-
sions and this was one of those times

Day after day and month after month he thing
hung fire All that money and pull and poker and
high balls could do had been still the Joint
ballot stuck at the same old figure The shiftiest
campaigners that ever cracked the party whip had

shirt sleeves held forth on the benevolent orders and
one boy crawled through the bowels of the organ and
another pulled the tablecloth Delano aiwayo
lag the lamp and a third harassed two dog and a
fourth stuck pins in a fifth and Martie sitting on the
dim aide of the shade so the operation would not ap
pear too glaring mended at Majes mammoth trousers

Delaroo would sit and listen to Maje and watch the
heave of the organ with the boy and the current of
the tablecloth with the lamp and the quarter In which
the dog was chewing the baby and watcn Marties per-
petual motion fingers for a whole evening and go back-
to the boarding house without passing a word with
anybody on earth be was that silent

In this way the big bluffing engineer gradually
worked Delaroo into all the secret bct volent orders in
Medicine meant pretty much every owe OB
earth There arose always however in connection
with the Initiations of Delaroo one hitch he never
seemed quite to know whom he wanted to leave his
insurance money to He could go the most compli-
cated without a hitch every time for Maja
spent weeks on the sidings drilling him until it earns
to naming the beneficiary there he stuck Xobody
could get out of him to whom he wanted moue
to go

Had he no relations back In the mountains No
body up in the Spider country No wives or daughters
or fathers or mothers or friends or anything Del
avon always shook his head If they persisted he
shook his head Maje Sampson sitting after supper
would ask and Martie when dishes were side-
tracked would begin to sew and listen and
of course would listen but never tiny chance would
he answer not even when Maje tried to explain how-
It bore on 16 to 1 He declined to discuss any ratio or
to name any beneficiary whatsoever The right hon-
orable recording secretaries fumed and denounced It
as Irregular and Maje Sampson wore hole in his el
hoes gesticulating hut in the matter of distributing
his personal share of the unearned Delaroo
expressed no preference whatsoever He paid his dues
he h sat in his place what more
could he required If they put him In a pot of honor
he tilled It with a silent dignity If they set him to
guard the outer portal he guarded well it was peril
outs rather for a visiting frater or even a local brother-
to tiy getting past Delaroo if he wa in the ritual
Not Maje Sampson himself could work the outer
guard without the countersign If he forgot in the
hurry of getting to lodge he had to cool his heete in the
outer air till it came back Delaroo was pitiless-

In the cab he was a taciturn as he was In the
lodge or under the kerosene lamp at Fnmpnons he

t
just listened his hung was above any mans whQ
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done their best and couldntfcudge the count Every
dark noire in each party had his ears pricked up and
was ready to snort like a freight engine the minute
there was a sign of a break But no sign was given
and the big bosses simply held on waking for some
thing to happen and break the spell

And finally It happened ail right One morning
the member from Hebron county was found dead in
his bed That left the situation just Where it was
before for the Republicans still one vote of
enough to elect and the Democrats had a threetoo e
cinch on electing the member to JIll the vacancy-

A special election was called but the Republican
newspapers sorrowfully announced that there no
more hope of defeating the enemy In tie Hebron dis-

trict than of raising the to life An1
the minority party didnt taJ Interest enough in the
contest to name a candidafciimlir conceded the
whole tke
a Mick Of course that was In the days before UK
newfangled Australian ballot had entered its ap-
pearance on the state statutes

Spring plowing opened up particularly early that
year and the contest for the United States senatoraftip
had dragged along through the whiter until it
become an old story

Generally speaking there was more interest hi the
country counties in getting in a than in
sending a new senator to Washington

About that time down in the Hebron district auc-
tion sales fell oft to such an extent that Old Gab
Hitchcock had to take to shipping cattle in ord r to
keep up his end and he did a right smart bit of wing
There wasnt a road in or the adjoining coun-
ties that he didnt travel and he managed trf pick up
tin amazing number of shipments of liKely cattle for
the Chicago market

When the special election day came he was out in
the hack towns buying s ock and moat of
of the district were walking furrow behind theh
plows They knew thet their candidate the Demo-
crat had a copperriveted cinch on tbev election for
there was no one running against him So they

their springplowing and made the mot of the fine
weather

But about 4 oclock that afternoon the Republican
voters began to of the a if the
woods were on lire It took an hour for the Demo
crats at th polling places to get their systems per-
meated withthe suspicion that something was doing
and the time they had waked up it wa all done

They sent out an alarm to the faithful but before
the stayathomes could pull their boots on and hitch
up the teams the polls had closed TIter wasnt even
time to put up a counting out scheme and when the
ballots were counted a district of frantic Democrats
faced the fact that foxy Old Gab HHchcOck lied Often
elected to the legislature on the Republican ticket

The first day he took his seat he settled the United
States oenatorship and went out of tke auction bust
ness for keeps The party as you know has taken
good care of him ever since and he doesnt care how
many babies are cutting teeth beck in old Hebron
either

confidentially put forth by the baldheaded 24
of no sort of consequence with the modern giants that
pulled tons ia a string up a 2Wt at
better than twenty mites an hour It was a clear yet
CoM You old tub get out of our way wilt you And
the fast runners like Moore and Hawksworth and
Mullen and the Crowleys Tim and Syme had about as
much consideration for Maje and his financial theories-
as their machines had for his machine His Jimcrow
freight outfit didnt cut much of a figure In their track
schedule

So the Maje Sampson combination but quite as
brassy as though it had rights of the first class
dodged the big fellows up and down the line pretty
successfully until the government began pushing
troops into the Philippines and there came days when
a Rocky Mountain sheep could hardy have kept out
of the way of the extras that tore and boom-
ing over the mountains for Frisco JTor a time the
traffic came hot so hot we were presfewti to nandle It
There was a good bit of skirmishing o the part of
the passenger department to get the tottstness nC then
tremendous skirmishing in the operating department to
deliver the goods Every brokendown coach in the
back yards was scrubbed up for tnoraoldter trains We
aimed to kill just as few as possible the boys en
route to the islands though that hmy have been a
mistaken mercy However we handled them well
not a man In khaki got away from u in a wreck
and in the height of the push we put more live stock
into South Omaha car for car than has ever gone in
before or srce

ft was November and great weather for running
slid when the rails were not springing under the sol-
dier westbound they were humming under the steers
Out bound Maje Sampson with his r Kegs and his
crackers and Me 264 and his beknlghted fireman
hugged the sidings pretty close that Some of the
trains had part of the rights and others had the

Maje Sampson moat of tne Urns on Ute
wornout rundown scrap rails that make corduroy
roads of the passing tracks Then came thenight that
Moulton the Philippine commandant went through on
his speclfd With his staff and hi baggage and his
correspondent and that kind he took on whole train
Pymo rowley pulled them with BEn Sherer con-
ductor and whatever else may be said of that pair
they deliver their trains on time Maje Sampson left
Medicine Bend with 29 at noon on his re aar run and
trted to go wppt But between the soldiers behind him
and the steers against him he soon lout every vision-
ary right he ever did possess They toW him out

every mile of the way to thp end of the run At
Sugar Duties they held him thiriy minutes for the
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Moulton special to peas and to crown his indignities
kept hint there fifteen minutes more waiting for an
eastbound sheep train Sampson afterward claimed
that Barnes Tracy the dispatcher that did It war a
gold Democrat but this never was proved-

It was nearing dark when the crew or local freight
29 heard the dull roar of Moulton speeding
through the canyon of tile Rat A passenger train
running through the canyon at night cornea through
with the far roll of a thousand drums deepening into
a rumble of thunder Then out and over all comes the
threatening purr of the straining engine breaking into-
a storm of exhausts until like a rocket the headlight
bursts streaming from the black wall and Moore on
the 811 or Mullen with the 818 or Hawksworth In the
1110 tear with a fury of alkali and a sweep of noise
over the Butte switch past caboose and flats and boxes
and the 264 like fading light Just as weep of dark
ened glass and dead varnish a whirl or amoKlng trucks
beating madly at the fishplates and the futup and out and gone

Tweatynine local was used to aO this Used to the
vanishing tail lights the measured sinking of the sul
len dust the silence brooding again over the desert
with this night fifteen minutes more to wait for the
eastbound stock train before they dared open the
switch Maje Sampson killed the time by going bath
to the caboose to talk equities with the conductor It

no trick for him to put away fifteen minutes dls
cuasitifc rights of man with himself and With an
angfcl of a fireman to watch the cag why not The
364 standing on the side was chewing her cud as sweet
at an old cow with maybe 140 pounds of steam to the
right of the dial maybe 160 1 say maybe because no
one but Delaroo ever knew when the sheep train
whistled

Sheep Nothing but sheep Car after car after car
rattling down from the Short Line behind two spank-
ing big engines They whistled hoarse a pirates for
the Butte siding and rising the hill a mile west of It
bore down the grade throwing Dannah coal from both
stacks tike hydraulic gravel

No one knew or ever will know new It happened
They cathauled men on the carpet a week about that
switch The crew of the Moulton special
crews of the stock train testified Maje Sampson tes-
tified bin conductor and both brakemen testified the
roadmaster and the section boss each testified and
their men testified but however or whatever it was
whether the Moulton special fractured the tongue or
whether the pony of the lead engine flew the guard
whether the switch been opened or whether in-
closing the slip rail had somehow tailed to follow the

doubleheaded stocker went into that Butte
switch into that Butte siding into the peaceable old
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Then again after youve hustled hid and got
everything into your wigwam snug and tight you cant
be sure that the Other fellow will not sneak in over-
night and hypnotize all your braves

If you dont think this is true remember the his-
tory of Old Sanctity who tried to break into politics-
up in the city from Little Dannys ward There was-
a healthy colored population in that ward and the ow
man had been running H mission Sunday school anti
private bureau of charity so long there that be thought-
it was easy He wanted to shine as a whiteenamel
reformer and so he opened the campaign early and
held meetings every night in the Heart of Africa To
all appearances he had the whole colony spellbound-
and it looked as 1C he would carry the Dark Continent
with a whoop

There wasnt enough political guile in the old man
t Jte D hi trout opening a mass meeting with family
l yoMluM it all Mkr oampaign oamMWtoc wad

get t o9tag M ds and hall rent out of lUau At
his final powwow fully 3W kinkyhaired voters were
present

Old Sanctity as Ute boys called him dismissed the
meeting with It smile of satisfaction and the feeling
that the mission school had been vindicated a po-

litical power
But down at the bottom of the stairs Little Danny

had stationed a business agent whose pockets bulged
with half dollars An hour later the whole gang was
gathered at a banquet of pork chops aajl fried chicken
across the street and every guest at the board had
one of Dannys 50cent pieces in his pocket After the
votes were counted Old Sanctity didnt hardly know
whether he had been a candidate or not

Of course it wasnt clean politIes for Danny to do
this and I only mention it to point the moral that
certainties in politics are about as slippery proposi-
tions as greased pigs and that it toit safe to carry
elections on the somnambulistic batTheres a good deal more human nature than pa
triotism in the average citizen and when you bill him
on any other valuation youre going to have a big
shrinkage the ballot box Livery hire and hustlers-
are cheap in comparison with eloquence and exalted
hopes and the man who calculates to keep in politics
and come out on the heavy side of the polling list had
better make up his mind to spend foil
buggy grease before the polls close Instead of savinc
it for red tire and roman candles with which to cele-
brate his election

So if you have decided to take things easy and let
the campaign take care of Itself this time as yVir
letter suggests it wJ not be necessary to wire m
that the enemy put up a still hunt or there has been
an unaccountable landslide owing to a revulsion of
sentiment on national issues and that you have gone
down as a victim of the revolt of the people against
the stubborn attitude of the party leaders on the
tariff question Ill understand without 4M that
youve been catching up on the sleep n the
other campaigns Yours as ever

WILLIAM BRADLET

Copyright IMS Co Chicago

284 and the 2S local like a lyddite shell crashing
rearing ripping scattering two whole trains into blood
and scrap Destruction madness thrOes death si-

lence then a pyre of dirty smoke a wail of sickening
bleats and a scream of hissing steam over 1000 sheep
caught In the sudden shambles

There was frightened crawlng out of the shattered
cabooses a hurrying up of the stunned crews and a
bewildering count of heads Both engine crews of the
stock train had jumped as their train split the switch
The train crews of the stock train had jumped as their
train split the switch The train crews badly
shaken the head brakeman of the sheep train lay torn
in the barbed wire fencing the right of way but Only
one man was missing the fireman of 29 Delaroo

Second 86 Jumped west switch passing track and
went Into train 29 engine 264 Bad spill Delaroo
fireman the 264 missing wired Sugar Buttes to

Bend a few minutes later
Neighbor got there by 10 oclock with both roadmas

tern and the wrecking outfit It was dark as a canyon-
on the desert that night Benedict men tore
splintered car timber from the debris ana on the knolls
hack of the siding lighted heaping bonfires that threw-
a light all night on the dead pile smoking on tljfe
desert They dug by the flame of the fires at the
ghastly heap till midnight then the moon rose an
extra crew arrived from th Bend and then they
the derrick at work Yet with all the toil when
broke the confusion looked worse confounded The
main line was so hopelessly blocked that at daylight a
special with ties and steel was run in to lay a tem-
porary track around the wreck

What do I think of it muttered Neighbor when
the local operator asked him for a report for Calla-
han I think theres two engines for the scrap to
sight and the 264 if we can ever fled anything of
ner and about a million sheep to pay for Neighbor
paused to give an order and survey the frightful seem

And Delaroo repeated the operator He wants
to know about Delaroo

Missing
dawn hot toffee was passed among tho wreckers

and shortly after sunrise the McCloml gang arrived
with the second derrick Then the men of the night
took hold with i new grip to get the heat of the

to find if hr was there D laroo
None of the McCloud gang knew the man

were hunting for hut the men from the Bend were
soon telling them about Maje Sampsons Indian Not-
a mute nod he ever gave not a piece of tobacco hr
ever passed not a brief word ever spoxe to one of
the battered old hulks who rode and cut and stashed
and stormed and drsrk and cursed with Benedict Mor-
gan was forgotten then Every slewed twisted weath
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erbeaten old wreck of a
wrecker they were hard men had something to my
about Delano And with their hair matted and their
faces streaked and their shirts daubed and their

in blood they said It whatever it was muck or
little of Delaroo

The swung the derrick creaked and day
with the heaving and the calling they tolled
mm waa sinkitg before they got to the middle of K

Then Benedict Morgan crawling under the driver at
the hind mogul partly uncovered edged out with a et
face he swore he heard breathing It was alcohol to
the veins of the double gang Neighbor himself went
in and heard and stayed to fasten a to pull

Jammed Over and against tile mogul stack
The big derrick groaned as the stack drew and the

track crashed through a tier of stays and swung whirl-
Ing into the clear A giant wreckker dodged the wa
pended wheels and raising his ax bit a hole into the
jammed roof Through that they passed a second
grapple and presently it gave sullenly toppled hade
with a crash and the foremost axman peering laW the
opening saw the heart of the wreck Bending for-
ward he picked up something struggling in his arms
They thought it as a man but it was a sheep alive
and uninjured under all the horror that was the
breathing they heard Benedict Morgan threw tile
man and his burden aside and stepped himself into
the gap and through One started to follow but the
chief of the wreckers waved him back dose by where
the sheep had been freed stood Delaroo He stood a
if with ear alert so closely did the counterfeit seem
the real So sure was the impression of life that not
until Morgan speaking to the fireman his hand
on Ms shoulder did he realize that the Indian stood
quite dead just where the shock had caught him m
his cab

Stumbling over the wreckage they passed him to
the silence of the sunset from hand to hand into the
open A big fellow palUd and scared tottered after
them and when they laid the dead man down halt tell
at his side it was Mate Sampson

It surprised everybody the way Maje
to piecesafter Delaroo was killed The Indian was
carried back to the Bend and up to Sampsons and laid
out In the Godforsaken parlor but Maje wasnt
tool fixing things up that time He usually shone ot
like occasions He was the comforter of the afflicttd
to an extraordinary degree he gave the usual mourner
no chance to let up But now his day was as onethet
Is darkened When Neighbor up next night to
see shout some minor matters connected with the fu-
neral and the precedence of the various dozen orders
that were to march he found Maje Sampson and Martie
alone in the darkness of the the silent

1 Delaroo
Maje turned to the maste mechanic from wher

Delaroo lay Neighbor you might as well It
now as any time Dont you say so Martie Martie
what do you say Martie burst into tears out
through them Neighbor caught the engineers broke
confession Neighbor Im color blind The master
mechanic sat stunned

True as Gods word You might as well know it
now Theres the man that stood between the
toss of my Job He knew It thats why he stayed to
my cab He stayed because I was color blind He
knowed Id git ketcbed the minute a fireman come
in Neighbor He watched the signals DeUrao Im
color blind God me Maje Sampson sat down t

by the coffin MaVtie hushed her crying the three tat
in the darknelta

It wouldnt worry me so much if It wasnt tr the
family Neighbor The woman and the boys I aint
much asavin you know that If you can gt
job I can get bread an butter out of give it to
cant pull a train my eyes went out with this man
here I wish to God ft was me aad him standing over
A man thats color blind and dont know a thing on
Gods earth but runnin an engine is worsen a dead
man

Neighbor went hoine thinking
They buried Delaroo But even then they wore not

with him Delaroo hod insurance 4fr yeriv
qrder in the led which meant almost everY o JWH
earth There was no end to is benefit certificates and
no known But when the x vehauled
his trunk they found every last certificate filed away
up to the last paid assessment and the last quarters
dues came a shock People found out there
was a beneficiary While the fraters were mak-
ing their passes Delaroo had quietly been directing

honorable recording secretaries to make
benefits run to Neighbor and so every dollar of mr
insurance ran Nobody Was more thunderstruck at the
discovery than the master mechanic himself

Yet Delaroo meant something by it After Neigh-
bor had studied over It nights the best of a month
after Maje Sampson had tried to take the color test
and failed as he persistently said he would after he
had gone to tinkering in the roundhouse and from
tinkering respectably and by degrees down the bill
to wiping at W a day with time and a half for
overtime Neighbor bethought himself all of a sodden
one day of a paper Delaroo had once given him had
asked him to keep

He had put it away in the storekeepers safe
his own papers and the drawings of his extension front
end patent and safely forgotten all about it It was
the day they had to go into the county court about
the will that was not when be recollected Delaroea
paper pulled it out of its envelope There w
only a halfsheet of paper inside with this written
from Delaroo to Neighbor-

R B is coming to me on ensurance give
to Marty Sampson wife of Maje Give my trunk to
P McGraw P DE LA ROux V

When the master mechanic read that before the
Judge Maje Sampson took atrembling Marti

bid her face in her shawl crying again Maybe m
glimmer of what It meant came for the first time to
her life over her Maybe she remembered Delaroo as
he used to sit with them under the kerosene lamp
while Maje untiringly pounded the money question
into him smoking as he listened and Martiemended
on trousers Looking from Maje Samp-
son heated with monologue to Ms wife patiently
stitching No comments just looking as Pierre Del
roux could look

Strange Neighbor thought it and ye maybe apt
so strange It was all there in the paper the torn

little book of Delarooa life She was the only
woman on earth that had ever done him a kiwi
ness

Nobody at Medicine 1 ir l quite understood it hot
nobody at Medicine Bent uite suspected that under
all the barrenness up at Maje Sampsons an ambitioN
could have survived yet one had Martie had an am
blUes Way down under her faded eyes and her
faded dress there was an ambition and that for the
least promising subjects In the Rocky mountain the
brickbats Under the unending toll Martie who never
put her nose out of doors who never attended a
church social never ventured even to a free public
show had an ambition for the boys She wanted the
two biggest to go to the state university wanted theta
to go and get an education And they went and Maje
Sampson says them boys ary one has forgotten more
abopt the money question than he ever kneW It
looks as it after all the brickbats might come out ar
bit of money in Martie hands goes so far

There aro a few soldiers buried at the Bend Deco-
ration dpi there Is an attempt at a turnout a ttttte-
speechtag and a little marching a thin straggle oat
limn of the same warped bent old fellows on the Mam
faded old blue Up the hilt they go and around to the
cemetery to decorate

When they turn at Male Sampsons place there
a gate there and more or tom of the boy
and Maje kind of Join in along and go over with then
carrying basket or so of flowers and a bucket oC
water

The boys soon stray over to where the crowd is
around the graves of the heroes But Martie
down by a grave somewhat apart and prods the drift
lug gravel all up loose with an old case knife You
would think she might be kneading bread there the
way she sways under her snnbonnet and glove tor
her little boiled hands are in gloves now

I dont know how much good it does Delaroo
spiking up his grave once a jer Neighbor alway-
wtads up It may not do him a blamed bit of goo
t dont say it ots But I ciii see them I S Q then
from the roundhouse it dow me good fin v-

Afaje he will add Why Ive got him over theer-
it the house wiping Im going to put him iuonAafjC
the stationary if old John Boxer ever dies VVun wfil
he die Blamed f I know John is a pretty good
iran yet I cant kill him can I Well then whats
the matter with you

No Maje dont talk as much as he u ed to for
getting his glasses more or less to Hes kind of quit
the money question claims he dont understand It nov-
as well as the boys do But he can talk about
he understands Delaroo pretty well now
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